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   “Jehovah is good unto them that wait for him, to 

the soul that seeketh him.”   --Lamentations  3:25 
 

    “Now Jesus loved Martha, and her sister, and 

Lazarus. When he had heard therefore that he was 

sick, he abode two days still in the same place 

where he was. “   -- John 11: 5, 6 
 

There is a certain way that a mother carries 

her injured child, much like she would a dozen eggs 

in her apron, or an injured bird in her hands, her 

expression just more outward-looking and 

determined.  She gently assures her child that they’ll 

be fine, while at the same time defying the world to 

touch her baby again.   That is the way Eliana 

carried Laysha into the hospital for the first time 

about a year ago.  Eliana is the mama, and Laysha is 

her baby, but Laysha is not a baby any more.  She 

had been born 6 years before, and her injury 

occurred at birth.  

 When I called Laysha’s name, Eliana carried 

her into my office in just this way.  We exchanged 

greetings in the usual civil manner of a Latin society, 

and Eliana set Laysha down in a chair like you might 

lay down a bunch of flowers.  Eliana sat down in the 

chair next to Laysha and tried to straighten her dress 

and unfold Laysha’s arms and legs, but she did not 

prop Laysha up.  Laysha didn’t unfold well.  Instead 

she sat there folded up on the chair like a delicate 

origami swan, with her head bowed and her knees 

drawn up.  You see, Laysha’s birth had been a 

difficult one.  The result of that difficult birth was 

Laysha’s Cerebral Palsy, with its inherent spasticity, 

muscular hypertonicity, shortened tendons, and bent 

joints.  Some with CP also find it difficult to process 

or to communicate their thoughts. 

 Eliana told me that she had heard that we 

could do surgery to allow Laysha to walk and they 

were hoping that we could.  Laysha, 6 years old, had 

never stood on her own, much less walked.  I 

examined her and found that while her tendons and 

muscles were tight and somewhat shortened, her 

mother had clearly worked as best she knew how 

and had kept her joints mobile.  Laysha didn’t make 

a peep during the entire exam.  My first concern was 

whether Laysha had enough circuits intact in her 

brain to benefit from surgery, to be able to do the 

hard work necessary after the operations to make it 

worth the sweat and pain we’d put her through.  I 

stooped down in front of Laysha and tried to look 

into her face and asked her directly, “Laysha, what 

do you think?  Do you think you could work hard 

after surgery?”  I more than half expected that 

Laysha would not be able to process the words and 

answer me.  At first it seemed that way, while a 

couple of seconds went by; then, like clouds parting 

and the sun shining through, Laysha flashed this 

brilliant smile.  Her brow furrowed and her eyes 

locked on mine, and she said, “I want to walk!” with 

such clarity and such intensity that it rocked me back 

on my heels a bit. Laysha has a way of doing that, 

like a bird awakened by morning’s first light.  At 

first you think it’s sleeping; then it startles you as it 

abruptly stirs, lifts its head, and calls out to the 

dawn.  Just like that, Laysha has a way of thinking 

quietly without looking at you, then focusing and 

lifting her head, flashing that smile and saying 

something little-bird sweet and lucid.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                               Laysha 

 

From that exchange I decided we should give her a 

chance, and over the course of about six months we 

did a couple of little operations to relax and lengthen 

the tendons in her legs. Laysha and her mom both 

worked hard to gain the benefit from these 

operations.   After she had recovered sufficiently I 
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had her stand.  She leaned heavily on my hands, and 

her knees were not fully extended, but she stood for 

the first time in her life.  She was so happy, and 

Eliana was so proud.  It was one of those moments 

that makes it all seem worthwhile.  Still, just 

standing had taken a tremendous effort, and she had 

little control of positioning.  I thought that might be 

about all the progress she could make.  However, 

she was determined and had pretty good upper body 

strength, so we fitted her with a walker and showed 

her how to use it.  She was scheduled for follow up 

visits with therapy, and off they went, Eliana 

carrying Laysha on one hip, holding her with one 

arm, carrying the walker in the other.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                               Laysha walking 

 

Now three more months have passed, and 

Eliana and Laysha must have worked incredibly 

hard as God stretched and healed and strengthened 

her legs.  Because, today, Laysha walked into my 

office.  She concentrates, and looks straight ahead, 

moves the walker forward, with a jolt, then, with a 

second or two’s delay between each movement, she 

brings one leg forward, then another.  You should 

see her.  We laughed and clapped, but she pays no 

attention, all concentration and effort.  Knowing 

she’s showing even her Mom a new trick, but not 

acting like she knows, she even slowly makes a turn 

and heads out the door as I asked her to walk down 

the hall.  With her hair stuck to her little face with 

sweat from the effort it takes, she sets out to walk 

hundreds of feet down the hall.   Soon she has the 

whole hallway of people involved.  Each person she 

encounters, it seems, she will struggle on and pass 

by without acknowledgement.  But then she pauses 

and lifts her head and does that little-bird thing she 

does, smiling and saying something enthusiastic and 

sweet.  

      Through the process of caring for her with 

surgery and physical therapy and visits to our 

Pediatrician, Dr. Judy Blumhofer, we learned from 

Eliana that Laysha was born prematurely (at 28 

weeks) in a public health hospital, weighing  1.5 

pounds. They sent her home the following day 

telling Eliana that Laysha would die, that they didn’t 

have any resources to offer by keeping her there and 

that there was nothing they could do to keep her 

baby alive.  So Eliana took her home, barely 

sleeping the first weeks, as she was so sure Laysha 

would stop breathing if someone wasn’t watching 

her.  Sometimes she’d fall asleep for brief moments 

and wake up to find Laysha covered with ants.  Yet, 

despite no incubator, no supplemental nutrition, no 

pulmonary support, and no doctors, she didn’t 

die.  She hung on, and the days changed to weeks 

and then months and then years. 

          As Laysha grew and learned to talk and to 

pray, she’d pray every night before bed, “Dear God, 

if you could, please make me to walk.”   Watching 

her make her way down the hall now, never quitting, 

but never failing to acknowledge someone she 

encountered, it was not hard to imagine how her soul 

had grown with each prayer, with each struggle, with 

each day she had to wait.  I realize as I watch her 

struggle down the corridor, interacting with other 

patients, family members, and staff, that it is not her 

physical prowess or the progress she has made 

which so engages each person she encounters.  It is 

the beauty of her soul.   

Strangely enough, one of the very next 

patients I saw was a boy with CP.  He was a year 

older than Laysha and had a very similar degree of 

native disability from the same kind of birth injury.  

He is a nice little boy, a very sweet kid I’ll call 

“Carlos.”  He has had similar surgery done 

previously elsewhere in a large city.   He had had 

similar physical therapy.  We could potentially 

improve things for him with further corrective 

surgery (which we are scheduling to do), but there 

were a few notable distinctions between Carlos and 

Laysha.  For one thing, Carlos’s father, while 

meaning well, carried and supported him 

everywhere.  Carlos also had more well-meaning (& 

relatively affluent) relatives who had bought Carlos 

a motorized electric wheelchair.  He didn’t have to 

struggle to move.  Other things and other people did 

that for him.  But the most obvious difference 

between Carlos & Laysha is that Carlos can’t yet 

walk.  Laysha can. 

 The other day I was reading again the 

account of Lazarus, the friend of Jesus who was sick 



unto death, Lazarus, the brother of Mary and 

Martha, who called for the Master to come to heal 

him in his illness, Lazarus, whom Jesus would 

ultimately raise to life when he had been dead for 

four days. If you look carefully there, you’ll find 

something that I had not noticed before.  It made me 

think of Laysha.  In the Gospel of John Chapter 11: 

5,6 we are told,  “Now Jesus loved Martha, and her 

sister, and Lazarus. When he had heard therefore 

that he was sick, he abode two days still in the same 

place where he was.” The key phrase, as it applies 

to Laysha, is the first three words of verse 6: “ὡς οὖν 

ἤκουσεν” (“When, therefore He had heard”).  If we 

understand that Jesus waited because he loved 

Martha, Mary, & Lazarus, we see the story in a 

different light.  We can understand a little, as to why 

God didn’t rescue Laysha the first night that she 

prayed “if you could, please make me to walk.”   

Instead, He waited 3 years, half her young life, to 

make her walk.   Now I think I can see that it was 

just the right amount of time.  

Jesus waited just the right amount of time to 

return to the outskirts of Jerusalem from “beyond 

Jordon” when Lazarus had been 4 days in the grave, 

thus legally & unquestionably dead.   Mary and 

Martha and their friends had to suffer and grieve and  

struggle those four days, but through that grief 

Martha had come to realize “I believe that you are 

the Messiah, the Son of God, who is to come into the 

world” (vs 21).  Because Lazarus was raised from 

the dead,  “Therefore many of the Jews who had 

come to visit Mary, and had seen what Jesus did, 

believed in him” (vs 45).  And it was Mary who 

three years later and in the last week before His 

crucifixion bathed Jesus’s feet with perfume and 

wiped them with her hair.  When Judas Iscariot 

objected Jesus replied, “Leave her alone. It was 

intended that she should save this perfume for the 

day of my burial” (John 12:7). 

We see that God may allow that we struggle 

and wait because He knows just the right time. 

Maybe God waited for just the right time for Laysha 

to be ready to do the hard work necessary to make 

use of the lengthened tendons.  Maybe God waited 

just the right amount of time for this story to 

encourage you when your prayers don’t seem to be 

answered.  Maybe God waited just the right amount 

of time for Laysha’s soul to become so beautiful.  

Maybe God waited just the right amount of time to 

answer Laysha’s prayers, because He loved her.  
 

         God’s grace,    

 Jeff McKenney, M.D. 

 

               
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

 

 
You intended to harm me, but God intended it for 

good to accomplish what is now being done, the 

saving of many lives.                    --  Gen. 50:20 
  

   And therefore will Jehovah wait, that he may be 

gracious unto you; and therefore will he be exalted, 

that he may have mercy upon you: for Jehovah is a 

God of justice; blessed are all they that wait for 

him.                                              --   Isaiah 30:18 
 

Nine Years After The Storm. 
 

We once had a home in the United States.  It 

was the earliest house our children remember, there 

on Davis Bayou in Ocean Springs, Mississippi. Even 

after we moved to this work in Honduras, 14 years 

ago, for quite a while we still thought of that as our 

home.  But, that was before “The Storm.”  Hurricane 

Katrina blew that house off down to the foundations 

with all it contained and swept it away.  Katrina 

blew away my parents’ house and  Rosanne’s 

parents’ house and badly damaged the houses of two 

of my sisters, and friends and neighbors, a whole 

community, an entire region. It is the costliest 

natural disaster, as well as one of the five deadliest 

hurricanes, in the history of the United States.  It 

was 450 miles wide and killed 1,833 people.  The 

center of real destruction was the Mississippi Gulf 

Coast, and that won’t ever be the same; too much 

was lost. It sure hurt a lot of people there.  But time 

goes on.  Most have healed up with scars visible and 

not so visible. People from the Gulf Coast, 

particularly the ones with the scars, particularly 

when talking among themselves don’t usually refer 

to it as Katrina.  For them, it will always be “The 

Storm.”  

 What do you do after a Storm like that 

blows away your house and the door you measured 

your children’s growth on, and your wedding 

photographs and your great grandmother’s dresser 

and the trees and the landmarks, blows away your 

neighborhood and your town and every town within 

50 miles, right down to the birds, and even the 

crickets?  Well, I can tell you.  You look for shelter, 

then water, then food, and along the way you make 

sure that other people have these things.  Then you 

clean up.  There is a lot to clean up. A long time 

later you think about rebuilding. That was when the 

coast showed what fine people it’s made of.  They 

pitched in and shared and watched out for each 

other; and then good people, almost entirely from 

Christian churches or organizations, came in to offer 

help from all over the country at real personal 

sacrifice.  No matter what the national news focused 

on, or what gets written in history books, for the 

most part, it wasn’t the federal government that 



triumphed or failed, that rescued and sheltered and 

fed and cleaned up and began to rebuild.  It was the 

people.  Some of those people will be reading this 

newsletter.  To them, I’d like to again say, thank 

you. 

               The Cornerstone Foundation had an office 

before the storm.  It was in the Post Office Building 

in Biloxi. But the storm wrecked that too, of course.  

In response to the need following the storm, the 

Cornerstone opened up an additional, temporary 

project.  We helped in the relief, the clean-up, and 

the early reconstruction.  We did that every day for a 

year after the storm.  We had no place for an office, 

so Kathleen Jones, our long-standing friend and 

Cornerstone Administrator let us put the “office” in 

a trailer and our supplies in storage buildings on her 

property in Saucier, MS, 17.5 miles from the coast. 

We looked for another location, and we looked for 

land to build on.  But all was either tied up in 

insurance battles or new regulations or astronomical 

prices or all of the above. So, we continued on in our 

temporary housing.  Sometimes you have to wait for 

God’s timing to come  

          It has been 9 years now that we’ve been 

waiting, 9 years in temporary quarters.  Just recently 

Kathleen let us know that she really has to step 

down now, primarily to help care for some close 

family members with special health needs.  So, in 

addition to a change in personnel which none of us 

wanted, we also must change our location and 

change our address.  This time when looking for 

land over the past few weeks, we believe we have 

found the land we must have been waiting for.  It 

should ideally serve our present and future needs 

with plenty of room to grow, centrally located, yet 

far enough from the beach to be able to help--but not 

to need help--from the next coast hurricane.  We 

don’t want to change our address again.  

                              After Katrina 

 

When our children were younger, they 

would take part in and compete in the events 

common to rural Honduras.  The events were often 

uncommon to the modern USA.   Gabriel, in 

particular, was always keen to compete in something 

(probably I should say “keen to win in something”), 

whether he’d ever seen it done before or no.  I 

sometimes think back to when Gabriel was 9 or 10.   

He was sought out (for reasons which will 

become clear) to be the point man on the greased 

pole climbing team for the Quince de septiembre 

(15
th
 of September). The “Quince” is the Honduran 

Independence Day, and for one of the events, a 

greased pole about 30 feet high was erected in the 

Parque Central, the town square.  Teams were 

formed, beginning with the strongest and heaviest at 

the bottom, then others would stand on their 

shoulders and others on their shoulders until the last 

one would climb up the backs of his teammates, then 

try to shinny up the remaining greased pole to reach 

the 100 lempira note (about $10 at the time) nailed 

to the top.  Gabe was the first one to reach the top, 

and I remember being proud of him, not so much 

that he won (everybody knew that kid could climb), 

but that he knew--without me telling him--to share 

that 100 lempiras  evenly among all of the 

teammates.  He knew instinctively what I think of 

when I think of those who support this work: it takes 

a team to climb a greased pole.   

Nine years after the storm it looks like it is 

time for the Cornerstone Foundation to have a place 

of its own to serve as home-base… actually, for the 

first time in its 22 year history to own a place called 

“home.”  We’ve waited and we’ve struggled along 

without one for all this time to try to preferably send 

the resources to the work “on the field.”  But the 

field can’t climb the last of the pole without the rest 

of the team supporting it, and it has come to the 

point where the work on the field is going to suffer if 

we don’t shore up a base at home.  That base is 

going to cost $160,000 (land and office).  We are 

starting a special fund to see if this can be 

accomplished without borrowing money.  I pray that 

you’ll pray and talk to friends about it.  Laysha 

could tell you that God answers prayers even when 

you have to wait on His timing.  I can tell you that 

there is little that God’s people can’t overcome when 

they work together.  Gabe could tell you that it takes 

a team to climb a greased pole.  May God continue 

to strengthen you, the people on whose shoulders we 

climb, 

               --God’s blessings,   JCM 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

 



News and Needs 
 

El Camino School--El Camino’s sweetness 

continues, and its excellence grows. People from 

more “up to date” parts of Honduras wish they lived 

in the Lucinda / Balfate area because the school is 

such a gem.  El Camino currently has 53 students 

and will again add a new grade, Lord willing, for the 

next school year (the school year begins in February 

in Honduras). We would then have Pre-Kinder, 

Kindergarten, First, Second, and Third Grades. We 

continue to need more teachers for the next school 

year (beginning Feb. 2015) and beyond.  Progress is 

continuing on the additional school building 

construction as well, for which we are very thankful.   

  

Border Crisis in the US – Several people have 

written to ask our thoughts on the recent crisis of 

children from Central America being brought across 

the USA/ Mexico border.  Dr. Jeff will be posting a 

brief article about that on our website.  Look for it 

on our “Newsletters” page 

(http://www.crstone.org/newsletters).       

 

Blessing-- We are blessed to see Loma de Luz 

becoming what we hoped it would be—not just a 

hospital where ministry occurs but also a beachhead 

from which new, additional ministry is launched.  

More and more people are having their lives 

changed (for the better) by being the relatives or 

friends of someone who was saved or ministered to 

at Hospital Loma de Luz.  They see their loved ones 

genuinely change and become positively involved in 

their community, and that changes them, expanding 

the spiritual impact exponentially.  The Children’s 

Centre and El Camino School are having a powerful 

impact on the area today and will profoundly affect 

the future.  Loma de Luz medical personnel will 

soon be handling (at the government’s request) 

public health clinics in places even more remote than 

Loma de Luz.  Please offer up thanks to God for the 

missionaries on the field and for the Hondurans in 

this region whose lives are being changed and who 

are changing their own area for the better.   

  

Prayer--Please pray for the missionaries.  Please 

pray for the funds for the new land/office in the US.  

Please know that we thank you for your part (for you 

are on the team) in this difficult and slippery--sweaty 

and somewhat precarious-Greased-Pole-Challenge 

adventure upon which God has set us.           
 

--Sally Mahoney for Cornerstone Foundation 
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